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VILLAGE BOARD AGENDA SUPPLEMENT
Meeting Date:

August 14, 2018

Agenda Item:

Consideration of an Ordinance Granting Sign Variations (ZBA 18-10)
at 920 S. Milwaukee Avenue – John Massarelli, Applicant

Staff Recommendation:

Approve Ordinance

Staff Contact:
John P. Spoden, Director of Community Development
______________________________________________________________________________
Background: The attached ordinance would grant sign variations for Liberty Nissan at 920 S.
Milwaukee Avenue. The Village Board approved this request at their July 24, 2018, meeting with
the understanding that an ordinance would be drafted for the Village Board to approve at their
August 14, 2018 meeting. Staff recommends the Village Board approve the attached ordinance.

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
ORDINANCE NO. 18-O-____

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING SIGN VARIATIONS
AT 920 S. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

Adopted by the
President and Board of Trustees
of
the Village of Libertyville
Lake County, Illinois
this
day of
, 2018

Published in pamphlet form by direction
and authority of the Village of Libertyville
Lake County, Illinois
this
day of
, 2018

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
ORDINANCE NO. 18-O-____
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING SIGN VARIATIONS
AT 920 S. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
WHEREAS, John Massarelli (the “Owner”) is the owner of property located at 920 S.
Milwaukee Avenue in the Village of Libertyville, which property is legally described in Exhibit A
attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein and made a part hereof (the “Subject
Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is zoned in a C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District
pursuant to the Libertyville Zoning Code; and
WHEREAS, the Owner filed an application with the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village
of Libertyville seeking variations to Section 11-12 of the Libertyville Zoning Code to: 1) increase the
maximum permitted number of freestanding signs from one (1) to three (3) on a single Zoning Lot;
2) increase the maximum permitted number of business wall signs from one (1) to three (3); 3)
increase the maximum permitted sign area from 24 square feet to approximately 110 square feet for a
freestanding business sign; and 4) increase the maximum permitted height for a freestanding
business sign from 20 feet to approximately 25 feet in order to replace the Liberty Nissan
freestanding pylon sign for property located in a C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District; and
WHEREAS, on May 21, 2018, the Development Review Committee reviewed and
recommended to approve the requested variations for increase in number of freestanding signs,
height, and sign area; and
WHEREAS, on May 21, 2018, the Development Review Committee reviewed and
recommended to deny the requested variation for increase in number of wall signs; and
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WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals, pursuant to notice duly published on June 9,
2018, in the Daily Herald, held a public hearing on June 25, 2018, at 7:00 p.m., in the Libertyville
Village Hall, 118 West Cook Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois, for the purpose of hearing and
considering testimony regarding the requested variations; and
WHEREAS, on June 25, 2018, the Zoning Board of Appeals, having fully heard and
considered the testimony of all those present at the public hearing who wished to testify, made
certain findings of fact as required by law and recommended to the President and Board of Trustees
of the Village of Libertyville that the requested variations be approved, all as is more specifically set
forth in that certain Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals on Case No. ZBA 18-10, dated as of July
17, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Libertyville have
considered the Owner’s application, the findings and recommendations of the Zoning Board of
Appeals and are fully advised in the premises.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE, COUNTY OF LAKE, STATE OF
ILLINOIS, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION ONE: Recitals. The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated herein as if fully
set forth.
SECTION TWO: Findings. The findings of the Zoning Board of Appeals, as set forth in that
certain Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals on Case No. ZBA 18-10, dated as of July 17, 2018,
shall be, and they hereby are, accepted and adopted as herein modified by the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village of Libertyville. In addition and without limitation of the foregoing, the
President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Libertyville do hereby find and determine that:
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1.

General Standard. No variation shall be granted pursuant to this Section 16-8 unless the
applicant shall establish that carrying out the strict letter of the provisions of this Code would
create a particular hardship or a practical difficulty. Such a showing shall require proof that
the variation being sought satisfies each of the standards set forth in this Section 16-8.7.

2.

Unique Physical Condition. The subject lot is exceptional as compared to other lots due to
the underlying zoning requirements of the C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District.

3.

Not Self-Created. The requirements of the auto manufacturers to have standard signage is
not a result of any action of inaction of the owner of the property.

4.

Denied Substantial Rights. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which a
variation is sought would deprive the owner of the subject lot of substantial rights commonly
enjoyed by auto dealers located in the C-5, Vehicle Dealer Commercial District.

5.

Not Merely Special Privilege. The proposed signage would not be a special privilege for this
property owner as it would be consistent with the area, height and location requirements of
the C-5, Vehicle Dealer Commercial District.

6.

Code and Plan Purposes. The proposed variation is consistent with the general purpose and
intent of the Official Comprehensive Plan.

7.

Essential Elements of the Area. The variation would not result in a use or development on
the subject lot that:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
8.

Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious to the
enjoyment, use, development, or value of property or improvements permitted in the
vicinity; or
Would materially impair an adequate supply of light and air to the properties and
improvements in the vicinity; or
Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due to traffic or parking;
or
Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or
Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or
Would endanger the public health or safety.

No Other Remedy. There is no means other than the requested variation that would allow for
installation of the signage as proposed by the petitioner.
SECTION THREE: Variations. The President and Board of Trustees of the Village of

Libertyville, acting under and by virtue of authority conferred upon it by the laws of the State of
Illinois and by Article 16-8.5 of the Libertyville Zoning Code, do hereby grant to Owner, as a
personal privilege, variations to: 1) increase the maximum permitted number of freestanding signs
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from one (1) to three (3) on a single Zoning Lot; 2) increase the maximum permitted number of
business wall signs from one (1) to three (3); 3) increase the maximum permitted sign area from 24
square feet to approximately 110 square feet for a freestanding business sign; and 4) increase the
maximum permitted height for a freestanding business sign from 20 feet to approximately 25 feet in
order to replace the Liberty Nissan freestanding pylon sign for property located in a C-4, Shopping
Center Commercial District; provided, however, that these variations shall be, and hereby are,
expressly made subject to the conditions and limitations set forth in Section Four below.
SECTION FOUR: Conditions and Limitations. The variations described in Section Three
above shall be, and hereby are, expressly made subject to the following conditions and limitations:
(a)

The variations hereby granted shall run only to the Owner, as a personal privilege,
and only with respect to the specific signs that are the subject of the Owner’s
application.

(b)

Signs shall be constructed, used and maintained only in strict conformity with (i) the
documents and plans submitted to the President and Board of Trustees of the Village
of Libertyville in Case No. ZBA 18-10; and (ii) all ordinances, rules and regulations
of the Village and the requirements of the Village thereunder.

SECTION FIVE: Compliance. The failure or refusal of the Owner at any time in the future
to comply with the terms of this ordinance shall subject the Owner to the penalties set forth in the
Libertyville Municipal Code and to termination of these variations after notice and public hearing as
may be required by State Statute or the Libertyville Municipal Code and to any other penalties or
legal action that may be authorized by law.
SECTION SIX: Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and
after its passage, approval, and publication in pamphlet form as provided by law; provided, however,
that this ordinance shall be of no force or effect unless and until the Owner shall have paid all fees
and charges owing to the Village and arising from this approval.
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PASSED this ______ day of __________________, 2018.

AYES:

NAYS:
ABSENT:

APPROVED this _____ day of _________________, 2018.

____________________________________
Terry L. Weppler, Village President

ATTEST:

___________________________________
Sally Kowal, Village Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of the Property
THAT PART OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 11,
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, AND PART OF LOTS 13 AND 14 IN ERNST
HECHT ESTATE SUBDIVISION, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE SOUTH EAST
1/4 OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT A POINT IN THE CENTER LINE OF VALLEY PARK DRIVE EXTENDED
WESTERLY, SAID POINT BEING 418.4 FEET WESTERLY OF THE WESTERLY LINE OF
VALLEY PARK SUBDIVISION, UNIT NO. 1, MEASURED ALONG SAID CENTER LINE
EXTENDED; THENCE WESTERLY DEFLECTING 3 DEGREES 30 MINUTES LEFT FROM
THE LAST DESCRIBED LINE EXTENDED WESTERLY, 406.3 FEET TO A POINT IN THE
CENTER LINE OF MILWAUKEE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SAID
CENTER LINE, 832.60 FEET TO A PONT 1,021.10 FEET, MEASURED ALONG SAID CENTER
LINE, NORTHERLY FROM THE NORTHWESTERLY CORNER OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF LOT
8 IN THE SAID ERNST HECHT ESTATE SUBDIVISION; THENCE EASTERLY PARALLEL
WITH THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF SAID LOT 8, 266.53 FEET; THENCE
SOUTHERLY PARALLEL WITH SAID CENTER LINE, 100 FEET; THENCE EASTERLY
PARALLEL WITH SAID NORTHERLY LINE, 305 FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY PARALLEL
WITH SAID CENTER LINE, 400.0 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF GOLF ROAD; THENCE
EASTERLY, 51.54 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 43 IN CAMBRIDGE, UNIT
NO. 2; THENCE NORTHERLY PARALLEL WITH SAID CENTER LINE AND ALONG
WESTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 43 AND CAMBRIDGE, UNIT NO. 3, 598.60 FEET; THENCE
NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE, 368.4 FEET TO A POINT 360.0 FEET
SOUTHERLY OF THE CENTER LINE OF VALLEY PARK DRIVE; THENCE WESTERLY AT
RIGHT ANGLES TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF VALLEY PARK SUBDIVISION, UNIT NO. 3,
315.7 FEET; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY, 374.3 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
(EXCEPT THAT PART LYING WESTERLY OF THE EASTERLY LINE OF PREMISES
CONDEMNED FOR MILWAUKEE AVENUE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
AND BUILDINGS OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS BY ORDER ENTERED JULY 17, 1962 IN
CASE 71329, IN CIRCUIT COURT, AND ALSO EXCEPT THAT PART CONVEYED TO THE
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS BY DEED DATED SEPTEMBER 20, 1984 AND
RECORDED NOVEMBER 30, 1984 AS DOCUMENT 2325228), IN LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
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VILLAGE BOARD AGENDA SUPPLEMENT

Meeting Date:

August 14, 2018

Agenda Item:

REPORT OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
ZBA 18-06, Variations of Front Yard and Rear Yard Setbacks
ZBA 18-07, Variation for Orientation of Principal Structure
ZBA 18-08, Variations for a Fence
Meyer Homes, Inc., Applicant
500 and 514 Broadway

Staff Recommendation to
Zoning Board of Appeals: Deny variations of front and rear yard setbacks; approve variation for
orientation of principal structure and variation for a fence
ZBA Recommendation:

Concur with Staff recommendation

Staff Contact:

John P. Spoden, Director of Community Development

Background: Meyer Homes, Inc. is proposing to construct a four (4) unit townhome structure with
detached garages at the northeast corner of Broadway and Third Street. The property is zoned R-8,
Multiple Family Residential District where attached single family residential is a permitted use.
As proposed, the construction would require variations for front and rear yard setbacks for the
principal structure and detached garage. It would also require a variation to change the required
orientation to be allowed to face the corner side yard rather than the front yard. Variations are also
required to allow a fence in the front yard to six (6) feet in height, increase the linear length of a
fence in the front yard, and to increase the maximum permitted amount that a fence may be opaque
from one-third (1/3) to 100%.
Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals debated the merits of the proposal with the petitioner and
the public. At the conclusion of the hearing, the Zoning Board of Appeals voted to support the
variation for building orientation and the requested fence variations. However, the consensus of the
Zoning Board of Appeals was that the principal and accessory structure could be further reduced in
width to minimize the required variations for setbacks. Motions to recommend approval of the
requested front and rear yard setbacks failed with votes of 2 - 4. Accordingly, the Zoning Board of
Appeals recommends approval of the orientation and fence variations, and denial of the front and
rear yard setback variations.

REPORT OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
REPORT ON:

ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08, Meyer Homes, Inc.

TO THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT AND THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE
OF LIBERTYVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 60048.
Pursuant to the APPLICATION of MEYER HOMES, INC., being the OWNER of real estate
located at 500 AND 514 BROADWAY, the ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS of the Village of
Libertyville held a PUBLIC HEARING to consider the APPLICATION FOR:
ZBA 18-06 – VARIATIONS TO: 1) REDUCE THE MINIMUM REQUIRED FRONT YARD
SETBACK FROM 30 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 22’10” IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT
FOUR (4) SINGLE FAMILY ATTACHED DWELLING UNITS AND DETACHED
GARAGES; 2) VARIATION TO REDUCE THE MINIMUM REQUIRED REAR YARD
SETBACK FROM 20 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 13’8” IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT
FOUR (4) SINGLE FAMILY ATTACHED DWELLING UNITS AND DETACHED
GARAGES; 3) REDUCE THE MINIMUM REQUIRED FRONT YARD SETBACK FROM
30 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 24’7” IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT A FOUR (4) UNIT
DETACHED GARAGE STRUCTURE; AND 4) REDUCE THE MINIMUM REQUIRED
REAR YARD SETBACK FROM 20 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 14’11” IN ORDER TO
CONSTRUCT A FOUR (4) UNIT DETACHED GARAGE STRUCTURE FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED IN AN R-8, MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT; AND
ZBA 18-07, VARIATION TO CHANGE THE REQUIRED ORIENTATION OF A
PRINCIPAL STRUCTURE IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT FOUR (4) SINGLE FAMILY
ATTACHED DWELLING UNITS FOR PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8, MULTIPLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT; AND
ZBA 18-08 VARIATIONS TO: 1) INCREASE THE MAXIMUM PERMITTED HEIGHT
FOR A FENCE LOCATED IN THE FRONT YARD FROM FOUR (4) FEET TO
APPROXIMATELY SIX (6) FEET; 2) INCREASE THE MAXIMUM PERMITTED LINEAR
LENGTH THAT A FENCE MAY BE IN THE FRONT YARD FROM 49.5 FEET TO
APPROXIMATELY 109 FEET; AND 3) INCREASE THE MAXIMUM PERMITTED
AMOUNT THAT A FENCE MAY BE OPAQUE IN THE FRONT YARD FROM 1/3
OPAQUE TO 100% OPAQUE IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT A FENCE FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED IN AN R-8, MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT;
CHAPTER 26, SECTIONS 4-9.5, 4-9.4, AND 13-9, according to the provisions cited in the
Libertyville Municipal Code as amended, with the aforesaid real estate being described in Exhibit A,
attached.
The aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING was duly advertised on MAY 26, 2018, and held at 7:00 P.M.,
commencing on JUNE 11, 2018, and concluding on JULY 9, 2018, in the Village Hall, 118 West
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08
Cook Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois. Written notice was served by certified mail, return receipt
requested to all property owners within 250 feet of the site.
At the PUBLIC HEARING the applicant and witnesses were duly sworn and questioned by the
Zoning Board of Appeals.
From the evidence and testimony submitted, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of
Libertyville hereby find the following:
Background:
The applicant, Meyer Homes, Inc., was before the Zoning Board of Appeals at their June 11, 2018,
and July 9, 2018 meetings requesting variations to reduce the minimum required front yard setback,
rear yard setback, to change the required orientation of a principal structure, and a fence variation in
order to construct four (4) single family attached dwelling units for property located in an R-8,
Multiple Family Residential District at 500 and 514 Broadway.
The subject site is comprised of Lots 4, 5, and 6 in the C. Frank Wright’s Subdivision platted in 1893
and located at the northeast corner of Third Street and Broadway Avenue. Currently a single family
residence is located on Lots 5 and 6 and a second residence with a detached garage is located on Lot
4. The site is located in the R-8, Multiple Family Residential District which permits Single Family
Detached Dwellings, Two Family Dwellings, Single Family Detached Dwellings that contain no
more than four (4) dwelling units and Multiple Family Dwellings.
The applicant is proposing to demolish the two existing residential structures and construct a four
unit townhome building with a multiple vehicle garage structure detached from the townhome
building. This plan will in effect combine Lots 4, 5, and 6 into a Zoning Lot of record under single
ownership. By definition, the narrow side of the lot is now on Third Street and therefore becomes
the front yard and the property line along Broadway becomes the corner side yard. Access to the
garages shall come from the alley via Third Street. The townhome building will have an east-west
orientation with the front doors facing Broadway.
Revised Plans:
At the second meeting, the petitioner submitted revised plans with the following changes:
1.
2.

The buildings were shifted two (2) feet to the east resulting in a new front yard setback of 22
feet for the homes and 24’7” for the east garage.
There is an option B plan separating the single garage structure into two structures to allow
escape to the alley between the two.

Regarding the Variation for Front and Rear Yard Setbacks:
Zoning Code Section 4-9.5(d)(1) states that the minimum front yard shall be not less than 30 feet.
The applicant is proposing to construct the townhome structure with a front yard setback of 22 feet
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08
from the Third Street right-of-way and the garage structure with a front yard setback of
approximately 24 feet.
Zoning Code Section 4-9.5(d)(4) states that the minimum rear yard shall be not less than 20 feet.
The applicant is proposing to construct the townhome structure with a rear yard setback of
approximately 13’8” feet and the garage structure with a rear yard setback of approximately 17 feet.
The Zoning Board of Appeals notes that the end units for both the townhomes and the detached
garage structure are significantly wider than the interior units providing opportunity to further reduce
the width of the units and decreasing the degree of the requested encroachments into the front and
rear yards. The Zoning Board of Appeals does not support the setback variations as requested.
Regarding the Variation to Change the Required Orientation of a Principal Structure:
Zoning Code Section 4-9.4(g) states that single family attached units shall be oriented on the Zoning
Lot so that the principal entrance faces the front property line along the public right of way. The
principal entrance shall be located on that portion of the front facade wall located closest to the front
property line.
All four townhome units are proposed to be oriented towards Broadway by having the front door of
each unit face south towards the corner side yard property line. This change in the orientation of the
principal structure shall require approval of a Variation from the Zoning Code. The Zoning Board of
Appeals supports this variation as the intent of this requirement was to address townhome
developments in interior lots with the end unit facing the street. In this case being on a corner lot the
front doors of all four town homes will face Broadway.
Regarding the Variation for the Fence:
Zoning Code Section 13-9.2(b)(1) states that fences may be installed in front yards, provided the
fence is no more than one third (1/3) opaque, and further, provided that the total length of fence in a
front yard shall not exceed one third (1/3) the length of the frontage of the front yard.
The applicant is seeking approval to install a fence that is six (6) foot in height with a linear length
that exceeds 1/3 the length of the frontage of the front yard. This shall require the approval of a
Variation from the Zoning Code. The Zoning Board of Appeals notes that there have been multiple
fence variations in recent history to allow fence encroachments into the required yard. Staff supports
the fence variation requests.
The Zoning Board of Appeals finds that carrying out of the strict letter of the provisions of the
Zoning Code would create a practical difficulty or particular hardship for the applicant. The
requested variations for orientation of a principal structure (ZBA 18-07) and variations for a fence
(ZBA 18-08.1-2-3) do satisfy each of the standards listed in Section 16-8.7 of the Zoning Code, as
follows:
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08
Standards for ZBA 18-07, Orientation of Principal Structure Variation:
a.

General Standard. No variation shall be granted pursuant to this Section 16-8 unless the
applicant shall establish that carrying out the strict letter of the provisions of this Code would
create a particular hardship or a practical difficulty. Such a showing shall require proof that
the variation being sought satisfies each of the standards set forth in this Section 16-8.7.

b.

Unique Physical Condition. The lot has a larger frontage on Broadway, which most homes
on the street front. Facing the townhomes towards Broadway would be consistent with the
neighborhood.

c.

Not Self-Created. The proposed orientation of the structure is a result of neighborhood
design.

d.

Denied Substantial Rights. The proposed orientation of the homes facing Broadway is
consistent with the other homes in the area.

e.

Not Merely Special Privilege. This variation request does not create any special right or
privilege other than to have the homes face Broadway, allowing them to fit in well with the
neighborhood.

f.

Code and Plan Purposes. The variation does not result in development of a building type
that is not in harmony with the neighborhood.

g.

Essential Elements of the Area. The variation would not result in a use or development on
the subject lot that:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
h.

Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious to the
enjoyment, use, development, or value of property or improvements permitted in the
vicinity; or
Would materially impair an adequate supply of light and air to the properties and
improvements in the vicinity; or
Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due to traffic or parking;
or
Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or
Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or
Would endanger the public health or safety.

No Other Remedy. There is no other remedy other than the proposed variation to allow
construction of the townhomes facing Broadway.

Standards for ZBA 18-08.1-2-3, Fence Variations:
a.

General Standard. No variation shall be granted pursuant to this Section 16-8 unless the
applicant shall establish that carrying out the strict letter of the provisions of this Code would
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08
create a particular hardship or a practical difficulty. Such a showing shall require proof that
the variation being sought satisfies each of the standards set forth in this Section 16-8.7.
b.

Unique Physical Condition. The lot is unique in that the use of Broadway to align the homes
creates space along the west that functions as a rear or corner yard. A fence is needed for
safety, security, and privacy.

c.

Not Self-Created. The definition of yards is a creation of the Zoning Code.

d.

Denied Substantial Rights. The proposed fencing is consistent with other corner lot homes.

e.

Not Merely Special Privilege. This variation request does not create any special right or
privilege.

f.

Code and Plan Purposes. The variation does not result in development of something that is
not in harmony with the neighborhood. Many corner lot homes have fences to allow them to
enjoy the added safety, security, and privacy of their yard.

g.

Essential Elements of the Area. The variation would not result in a use or development on
the subject lot that:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
h.

Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious to the
enjoyment, use, development, or value of property or improvements permitted in the
vicinity; or
Would materially impair an adequate supply of light and air to the properties and
improvements in the vicinity; or
Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due to traffic or parking;
or
Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or
Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or
Would endanger the public health or safety.

No Other Remedy. There is no other remedy to allow the fence other than the requested
variations.

WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO REDUCE THE MINIMUM REQUIRED FRONT YARD SETBACK FROM
30 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 22’10” IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT FOUR (4) SINGLE
FAMILY ATTACHED DWELLING UNITS AND DETACHED GARAGES FOR
PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8, MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT be
DENIED.
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 2 - 4, recorded as
follows:
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08
AYES:

SCHULTZ, OAKLEY

NAYS:

FLORES, MOORE, PYTER, STEFFE

ABSENT:

KRUMMICK

WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO REDUCE THE MINIMUM REQUIRED REAR YARD SETBACK FROM
20 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 13’8” IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT FOUR (4) SINGLE
FAMILY ATTACHED DWELLING UNITS AND DETACHED GARAGES FOR
PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8, MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT be
DENIED.
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 2 - 4, recorded as
follows:
AYES:

SCHULTZ, OAKLEY

NAYS:

FLORES, MOORE, PYTER, STEFFE

ABSENT:

KRUMMICK

WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO REDUCE THE MINIMUM REQUIRED FRONT YARD SETBACK FROM
30 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 24’7” IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT A FOUR (4) UNIT
DETACHED GARAGE STRUCTURE FOR PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8,
MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT be DENIED.
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 2 - 4, recorded as
follows:
AYES:

SCHULTZ, OAKLEY

NAYS:

FLORES, MOORE, PYTER, STEFFE

ABSENT:

KRUMMICK

WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO REDUCE THE MINIMUM REQUIRED REAR YARD SETBACK FROM
20 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 14’11” IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT A FOUR (4) UNIT
DETACHED GARAGE STRUCTURE FOR PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8,
MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT be DENIED.
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 2 - 4, recorded as
follows:
AYES:

SCHULTZ, OAKLEY

NAYS:

FLORES, MOORE, PYTER, STEFFE

ABSENT:

KRUMMICK

WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO CHANGE THE REQUIRED ORIENTATION OF A PRINCIPAL
STRUCTURE IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT FOUR (4) SINGLE FAMILY ATTACHED
DWELLING UNITS FOR PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8, MULTIPLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT be APPROVED.
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 6 - 0, recorded as
follows:
AYES:

SCHULTZ, FLORES, MOORE, OAKLEY, PYTER, STEFFE

NAYS:

NONE

ABSENT:

KRUMMICK

WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO INCREASE THE MAXIMUM PERMITTED HEIGHT FOR A FENCE
LOCATED IN THE FRONT YARD FROM FOUR (4) FEET TO APPROXIMATELY SIX (6)
FEET IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT A FENCE FOR PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8,
MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT be APPROVED.
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 6 - 0, recorded as
follows:
AYES:

SCHULTZ, FLORES, MOORE, OAKLEY, PYTER, STEFFE

NAYS:

NONE

ABSENT:

KRUMMICK

WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO INCREASE THE MAXIMUM PERMITTED LINEAR LENGTH THAT A
FENCE MAY BE IN THE FRONT YARD FROM 49.5 FEET TO APPROXIMATELY 109
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08
FEET IN ORDER TO CONSTRUCT A FENCE FOR PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8,
MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT be APPROVED.
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 6 - 0, recorded as
follows:
AYES:

SCHULTZ, FLORES, MOORE, OAKLEY, PYTER, STEFFE

NAYS:

NONE

ABSENT:

KRUMMICK

WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO INCREASE THE MAXIMUM PERMITTED AMOUNT THAT A FENCE
MAY BE OPAQUE IN THE FRONT YARD FROM 1/3 OPAQUE TO 100% OPAQUE IN
ORDER TO CONSTRUCT A FENCE FOR PROPERTY LOCATED IN AN R-8, MULTIPLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT be APPROVED.
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 6 - 0, recorded as
follows:
AYES:

SCHULTZ, FLORES, MOORE, OAKLEY, PYTER, STEFFE

NAYS:

NONE

ABSENT:

KRUMMICK

Respectfully Submitted, August 7, 2018.

_______________________________________
Chair, Zoning Board of Appeals

_______________________________________
Secretary, Zoning Board of Appeals
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-06, ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08
EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of the Property
500 Broadway
Lot 5 and 6 in Block 14 in C. Frank Wright’s Addition to Libertyville, Being a Subdivision of Part of
Sections 15, 16, 21 and 22, Township 44 North, Range 11, East of the Third Principal Meridian,
According to the Plat Thereof, Recorded January 24, 1893, as Document 55584, in Book “C” of
Plats, Pages 66 and 67, in Lake County, Illinois.
514 Broadway
Lot 4 in Block 14 in C. Frank Wright’s Addition to Libertyville, Being a Subdivision of Part of
Sections 15, 16, 21 and 22, Township 44 North, Range 11, East of the Third Principal Meridian,
According to the Plat Thereof Recorded on July 24, 1893, as Document 55584, in Book “C” of
Plats, Pages 66 and 67, in Lake County, Illinois.
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EXCERPTS FROM APPEARANCE REVIEW COMMISSION AND ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS MEETING MINUTES
May 21, 2018, Appearance Review Commission Meeting Minutes
ARC 18-24

Meyer Homes, Inc., Applicant
500-514 Broadway Avenue

Request is for approval of new building facades, landscaping, and lighting.
Commissioner Meyer recused himself from ARC 18-24.
Mr. Brad Meyer, owner and representative for Meyer Homes, presented the proposed building
facades, landscaping, and lighting for 500-514 Broadway Avenue. Mr. Meyer provided a copy of the
color renderings for the proposal to the Commission. Mr. Meyer stated his main goal for this project
is to have them look, live, and feel like single-family homes. Mr. Meyer stated this project is an
opportunity to do something very unique with a townhome development. Mr. Meyer stated this
project is very important personally, as he lives one hundred (100) feet from the property. Mr. Meyer
stated he wants it to blend in and be seamless with the surrounding neighborhood. Mr. Meyer stated
the development is similar to School Street Development but this has yard space and easy garage
access. Mr. Meyer stated his goal was for each townhome to have their own character. Mr. Meyer
stated the zoning for the site allows different options, but he is most comfortable with this design.
Mr. Meyer stated there are a few changes he would like to make to the design, following the arrival
of the material samples. Mr. Meyer noted color changes in certain aspects to Unit A1 and Unit B2.
Mr. Meyer stated there were questions about height in Staff’s comments. Mr. Meyer stated there is a
considerable drop off between the front and back of the property, and the height was taken from the
mid-point. Mr. Meyer stated the fence will be traditional with lattice on top for privacy. Chairman
Robbins questioned if the fence will be a natural color or if it will be stained. Mr. Meyer stated he
was going to keep it natural. Mr. Meyer requested an option to change between the two fence
proposals.
Mr. Meyer noted all of the lights will be the color black. Mr. Meyer noted the colors of Unit A1 will
be green and red, Unit B1 will be white and black, Unit B2 will be “Evening Blue”, and Unit A2 will
be solid gray. Mr. Meyer requested for the corner board on the shakes to be optional. Mr. Meyer
requested an optional skylight in the rear “B Units”. Mr. Meyer noted it is difficult to get light into
the middle units, and the skylights would help with that aspect. Mr. Meyer stated the rear garages
will have a vertical trim board running upwards as it comes into contact with the fences. Mr. Meyer
stated the railings will be a cream color similar to the trim.
Commissioner Flader confirmed there are not chimneys for this project. Mr. Meyer stated the
landscaping will be basic on the outside to give owners the option of planting their own. Chairman
Robbins questioned if the A/C Units will be inside the mulch beds. Mr. Meyer stated the heat pumps
will be on the inside of the fence. Commissioner Flader questioned the plant mix in the rain garden.
Mr. Meyer stated there will be ornamental grasses.
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Commissioner Seneczko made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Flader, to recommend the
Zoning Board of Appeals approve the application for new building facades, landscaping, and lighting
at 500-514 Broadway Avenue, with the possible options: 1) Optional not to use corner boards on the
end units, 2) Optional skylight in the rear roof line for the hall bath on the “B” units, 3) Optional
vertical trim board on the yard side of the garages so the color can change to match the
corresponding home, 4) Optional stone on A2 and B1 to be Eden Machine Cut Veneer, 5) Single car
garage door light on alley side to hang from soffit, 6) Optional brick installation on Unit A1 and
“High Desert” on Unit B2, 7) Optional railings on A1 look red in renderings but they will be cream
in color.
Motion carried 4 - 0.
July 9, 2018, Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting Minutes
ZBA 18-06

Meyer Homes, Inc., Applicant
500 and 514 Broadway

Request is for variations to: 1) reduce the minimum required front yard setback from
30 feet to approximately 22’10” in order to construct four (4) single family attached
dwelling units and detached garages; 2) Variation to reduce the minimum required
rear yard setback from 20 feet to approximately 13’8” in order to construct four (4)
single family attached dwelling units and detached garages; 3) reduce the minimum
required front yard setback from 30 feet to approximately 24’7” in order to construct a
four (4) unit detached garage structure; and 4) reduce the minimum required rear yard
setback from 20 feet to approximately 14’11” in order to construct a four (4) unit
detached garage structure for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family Residential
District.
ZBA 18-07

Meyer Homes, Inc., Applicant
500 and 514 Broadway

Request is for a variation to change the required orientation of a principal structure in
order to construct four (4) single family attached dwelling units for property located in
an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District.
ZBA 18-08

Meyer Homes, Inc., Applicant
500 and 514 Broadway

Request is for a variations to: 1) increase the maximum permitted height for a fence
located in the front yard from four (4) feet to approximately six (6) feet; 2) increase the
maximum permitted linear length that a fence may be in the front yard from 49.5 feet
to approximately 109 feet; and 3) increase the maximum permitted amount that a fence
may be opaque in the front yard from 1/3 opaque to 100% opaque in order to construct
a fence for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District.
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Mr. David Smith, Senior Planner, stated that the applicant, Meyer Homes, Inc., was before them at
their June 11, 2018 meeting requesting variations to reduce the minimum required front yard setback,
rear yard setback, to change the required orientation of a principal structure and a fence variation in
order to construct four (4) single family attached dwelling units for property located in an R-8
Multiple Family Residential District at 500 and 514 Broadway. He stated that the meeting was
continued to July 9, 2018 in order to give the petitioner an opportunity to make certain revisions to
the plans.
Mr. Smith stated that setbacks shall be measured from the outer edge of the proposed window wells
on both the west end of the proposed townhome structure which is approximately 20 feet and 8
inches from the front property line. He stated that the east end of the proposed townhome structure
is setback approximately 11 feet and 5 inches. He stated that the rear setback for the detached garage
structure is proposed to be 14 feet and 10 inches.
Mr. Brad Meyer, applicant, stated that the subject site is located in an R-8, Multiple Family
Residential District. He stated that he could build a 12 unit apartment building by right and not need
variations. He stated that if he were to build three single family homes then the corner lot home
would require a corner side yard setback variation. He stated that he studied the residential area and
found that the average corner side yard setback for 32 different homes was approximately 13 feet.
Mr. Meyer stated that in his proposal he is offering fence gates for the fences separating each
townhome rear yard in response to Board Member Flores’ concern about occupant’s ability to safely
escape if in rear yard. He stated that he has an Option B plan showing a space between the two
center garage spaces, but he prefers to develop the garage structure with all units attached.
Mr. Meyer stated that the larger end townhome units are wider to allow for first floor master
bedrooms. He stated that these lots will be redeveloped and that he is proposing best viable option
for that development. He stated that both the market and the Village have wanted first floor master
bedroom units. He stated that the townhome units at School Street and Newberry received the same
variations as he is asking for plus a variation in height. He stated that the subject site could
accommodate a multi-family apartment building without variations and produce more lot coverage.
He stated that the design of his townhome proposal gives both the look and feel of single family
homes.
Ms. Barbara Shafer, 315 Minear Drive, stated that three (3) dwelling units would be better than four
(4) for this site. She stated that the building could be shortened and shifted in such a way as to meet
the minimum setback requirements. She stated that the School Street development has had an
impact on the area’s storm water management.
Mr. Meyer stated that three (3) dwelling units for this site is not an option.
Ms. Joanie Bleck, 511 Broadway, stated that she is glad for the improvement. She stated that she is
concerned about what impact that this proposal may have on the sanitary sewer. She stated that
consideration should be given to doing the area’s sanitary sewer improvements in conjunction with
the development of Mr. Meyer’s proposal. She stated that she is concerned about the impact upon
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the local traffic and parking. She stated that she would prefer to see no more than three (3) dwelling
units on the subject site.
Mr. Meyer stated that his proposal will not adversely impact the sanitary sewer system.
Ms. Caitlin Laystrom, 240 Third Street, stated that she likes the proposed design. She stated that she
does not want to see apartment buildings. She stated that she would prefer not to see a white house
on the subject site as her house is white.
Mr. Matt Flint, 219 Second Street, stated that the Village should consider implementing a
moratorium on all new residential development until after the completion of the Comprehensive Plan
update.
Ms. Eileen Campbell, 418 Broadway, stated that she lives in an older home. She stated that she has
had problems with the sewer backing up into her home. She stated that the proposed development is
only three houses away from hers. She stated that she is concerned about new development driving
out people like herself. She stated that she does not see a hardship that justifies the requested
variations. She stated that Mr. Meyer knew the rules before he bought the property. She requested
that the Zoning Board of Appeals recommend denial for the requested variations.
Board Member Oakley asked for clarification of the zoning. Mr. Meyer stated that his proposal is in
keeping with the Zoning District designation.
Board Member Flores asked for clarification as to the yard designations. Mr. Meyer identified the
yards on the site.
Mr. Rick Swanson, architect for petitioner, stated that they will be in full compliance with the storm
water and sanitary management regulations. He stated that the proposed density is less than what
could be permitted with the development of a twelve (12) unit apartment building. He stated that
drainage on the east side of the building is still being more than adequately managed even after the
two foot shift of the building to the east in the revised plans. He stated that the site’s drainage will
improve with the new development.
Board Member Flores stated that it seems to be too big of a development for the space provided.
Board Member Steffe stated that he likes the design very much, but is still struggling with the
proposed size of the development. He stated that he is caught between a rock and a hard place.
Board Member Pyter asked Mr. Meyer what his vision was as he acquired the properties and whether
or not he understood the Zoning Code requirements. Mr. Meyer stated that he acquired the property
in two separate phases. He stated that he purchased the double lot first and had considered larger
single family home on that property, but then was able to acquire the second parcel afterwards which
then altered his plan.
Board Member Pyter stated that he questions whether or not three car garages are a valid request. He
stated that he understands the pursuit of the townhome plans with first floor master bedrooms.
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Board Member Moore asked for additional background information on the area’s sanitary sewer
system. Mr. Jeff Cooper, Village Engineer, reviewed the sanitary sewer system for the area.
Board Member Moore asked the petitioner if they considered alternative plans in order to meet the
Zoning Code. Mr. Meyer stated that they had gone through previous site plan iterations, but none of
them worked for him.
Mr. Swanson stated that the plans as presented are the best option. He stated that they are also
responding to what the market is wanting. He stated that they are presenting a plan that is
aesthetically pleasing and respectful of the neighborhood.
Board Member Moore stated that the plan is very nice looking, but it is too much development for
the size of the land.
Mr. Swanson stated that they did explore other options for the site and decided that they either will
build the four (4) unit townhome development as proposed or they can build a 12 unit apartment
building.
Chairman Schultz stated that he appreciates the exercise that the applicant has gone through. He
asked for additional background information on the area’s sanitary sewer system. Mr. Cooper stated
that he doesn’t have a concern that this development will negatively impact the sewer system. He
stated that the storm water management design much comply with the Watershed Development
Ordinance and the Village’s Appendix P regulations.
Chairman Schultz asked if the proposed development will exasperate the storm sewer system. Mr.
Cooper stated that it will not increase the existing storm water issues that the neighbors are currently
experiencing.
In the matter of ZBA 18-06.1), Board Member Oakley moved, seconded by Board Member Pyter, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to reduce the minimum required front
yard setback from 30 feet to approximately 22’10” in order to construct four (4) single family
attached dwelling units and detached garages for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family
Residential District, in accordance with the plans submitted.
Motion failed 2 - 4.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Oakley
Flores, Moore, Pyter, Steffe
Krummick

In the matter of ZBA 18-06.2), Board Member Steffe moved, seconded by Board Member Flores, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to reduce the minimum required rear
yard setback from 20 feet to approximately 13’8” in order to construct four (4) single family
attached dwelling units and detached garages for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family
Residential District, in accordance with the plans submitted.
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Motion failed 2 - 4.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Oakley
Flores, Moore, Pyter, Steffe
Krummick

In the matter of ZBA 18-06.3), Board Member Oakley moved, seconded by Board Member Steffe, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to reduce the minimum required front
yard setback from 30 feet to approximately 24’7” in order to construct a four (4) unit detached
garage structure for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District, in accordance
with the plans submitted.
Motion failed 2 - 4.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Oakley
Flores, Moore, Pyter, Steffe
Krummick

In the matter of ZBA 18-06.4), Board Member Oakley moved, seconded by Board Member Pyter, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to reduce the minimum required rear
yard setback from 20 feet to approximately 14’11” in order to construct a four (4) unit detached
garage structure for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District, in accordance
with the plans submitted.
Motion failed 2 - 4.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Oakley
Flores, Moore, Pyter, Steffe
Krummick

In the matter of ZBA 18-07, Board Member Steffe moved, seconded by Board Member Flores, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to change the required orientation of
a principal structure in order to construct four (4) single family attached dwelling units for property
located in an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District, in accordance with the plans submitted.
Motion carried 6 - 0.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Flores, Moore, Oakley, Pyter, Steffe
None
Krummick

In the matter of ZBA 18-08.1), Board Member Moore moved, seconded by Board Member Steffe, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to increase the maximum permitted
height for a fence located in the front yard from four (4) feet to approximately six (6) feet in order to
construct a fence for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District, in accordance
with the plans submitted.
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Motion carried 6 - 0.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Flores, Moore, Oakley, Pyter, Steffe
None
Krummick

In the matter of ZBA 18-08.2), Board Member Oakley moved, seconded by Board Member Steffe, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to increase the maximum permitted
linear length that a fence may be in the front yard from 49.5 feet to approximately 109 feet in order
to construct a fence for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District, in
accordance with the plans submitted.
Motion carried 6 - 0.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Flores, Moore, Oakley, Pyter, Steffe
None
Krummick

In the matter of ZBA 18-08.3), Board Member Pyter moved, seconded by Board Member Steffe, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to increase the maximum permitted
amount that a fence may be opaque in the front yard from 1/3 opaque to 100% opaque in order to
construct a fence for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District, in accordance
with the plans submitted.
Motion carried 6 - 0.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Flores, Moore, Oakley, Pyter, Steffe
None
Krummick

June 11, 2018, Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting Minutes
ZBA 18-06

Meyer Homes, Inc., Applicant
500 and 514 Broadway

Request is for variations to: 1) reduce the minimum required front yard setback; and 2)
reduce the minimum required rear yard setback in order to construct four (4) single
family attached dwelling units for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family
Residential District.
ZBA 18-07

Meyer Homes, Inc., Applicant
500 and 514 Broadway

Request is for a variation to change the required orientation of a principal structure in
order to construct four (4) single family attached dwelling units for property located in
an R-8, Multiple Family Residential District.
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ZBA 18-08

Meyer Homes, Inc., Applicant
500 and 514 Broadway

Request is for a variation for a fence for property located in an R-8, Multiple Family
Residential District.
Mr. David Smith, Senior Planner, introduced the application to the Zoning Board of Appeals. Mr.
Smith stated that the applicants, Meyer Homes, Inc., is requesting variations to reduce the minimum
required front yard setback, rear yard setback, to change the required orientation of a principal
structure and a fence variation in order to construct four (4) single family attached dwelling units for
property located in an R-8 Multiple Family Residential District at 500 and 514 Broadway. Mr.
Smith stated that the subject site is comprised of Lots 4, 5, and 6 in the C. Frank Wright’s
Subdivision platted in 1893 and located at the northeast corner of Third Street and Broadway
Avenue. He stated that currently a single family residence is located on Lots 5 and 6 and a second
residence with a detached garage is located on Lot 4. Mr. Smith stated that the site is located in the
R-8 Multiple Family Residential District which permits Single Family Detached Dwellings, Two
Family Dwellings, Single Family Detached Dwellings that contain no more than four (4) dwelling
units and Multiple Family Dwellings.
Mr. Smith stated that the applicant is proposing to demolish the two existing residential structures
and construct a four unit townhome building with a second four garage structure detached from the
townhome building. Mr. Smith stated that access to the garages shall come from the alley via Third
Street.
Mr. Rick Swanson, architect and agent for the applicant, stated that they are proposing to demolish
the two existing single family homes. He stated that the proposed townhome structure is designed to
have the look and feel of single family homes.
Mr. Swanson stated that the front doors of the townhome units will face Broadway. He stated that
there are a variety of land uses in the neighborhood. He stated that the existing structures have nonconforming setbacks. He stated that the engineering for the project provides for a drainage swale on
the east end of the townhomes and to accommodate this they shifted the building to the east causing
the need for the front yard setback. He stated that the front yard will now be considered fronting
Third Street.
Mr. Swanson stated that the Appearance Review Commission recommended approval for this project
at their May 21, 2018 meeting.
Mr. Matthew Flynn, 219 Second Street, stated that he is not supportive of a high density
development. He stated that the 2005 Comprehensive Plan supports the preservation of older homes.
He stated that this area is prone to flooding. He stated that he is concerned about the proposed
height and density and is concerned for public safety. He stated that he is concerned about the
potential impact upon traffic. He stated that consideration be given to allowing the current
comprehensive plan update run its course before approving this project.
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Mr. Joe Tucci, 203 First Street, asked if storm water detention will be incorporated into the proposed
development. Mr. Jeff Cooper, Village Engineer, stated that storm water management shall be
required.
Ms. Eileen Campbell, 418 Broadway, stated that she has lived in the neighborhood for at least 15
years. She stated that her house was constructed in 1910. She stated that she has had flooding
problems recently and that she is concerned about how the proposed development will impact her
property. She stated that there isn’t a hardship that would support the applicant’s variation request.
She stated that duplexes would require fewer variations.
Mr. Brad Meyer, applicant, stated that the cost of construction would make the development of
duplexes or single family homes prohibitive. He stated that his proposal would introduce lower price
points for each dwelling unit. He stated that the proposed architecture allows this development to
integrate into the neighborhood more easily.
Mr. Martin Tuohy, 518 Broadway, stated that he likes the proposal. He stated that consideration
should be given to reducing the fence height to four (4) feet. He stated that the developer should not
sacrifice square footage in order to reduce the setback on the west end. He stated that four (4)
dwelling units is better than twelve (12) dwelling units. He stated that he lives next door and that he
would prefer three (3) single family homes.
Ms. Martha Lopez Paluga, 205 North Second Street, stated that she has lived in Libertyville for 20
years. She stated that Broadway has evolved over the years and is now known as Millionaire Row.
She stated that there is not enough affordable housing in Libertyville. She asked how much the
townhomes will sell for. Mr. Meyer stated that they will sell for approximately $700,000 each.
Ms. Paluga stated that it is getting more and more difficult to afford to live in Libertyville. She
stated that there is such a wide social economic discrepancy in Libertyville and that there needs to be
a fair balance.
Ms. Margaret Burrows, 318 Third Street, stated that she is concerned about the alley width relative
how vehicles will be able to access the garages.
Mr. Meyer stated that he has lived in front of alleys with garages only being five (5) feet from the
alley and he has been able to maneuver his vehicle in and out without problems. He stated that he is
proposing a 10 foot setback from the alley for his proposed garages.
Mr. James Woods, Civiltech Engineering and Village of Libertyville consultant, stated that the City
of Chicago alleys are typically wider. He stated that the twelve (12) foot alley is tight, but by having
a 10 foot setback for the garages will help vehicles to maneuver more easily.
Ms. Michelle Sharon, 204 First Street, stated that Mr. Meyer gave an excellent presentation. She
stated that a one-building proposal is a concern. She stated that she is concerned that the
neighborhood may not be ready for this type of proposal. She stated that she is concerned about fire
safety and wondered where a fire truck can station itself in case of an emergency.
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Mr. Swanson stated that this project is meeting the code with a one-hour fire separation construction.
He state that a fire truck will have access from three locations being along Third Street, Broadway
Street, and the alley behind the property. He stated that each of the townhome dwelling units will
have less mass than a typical single family home would have. He stated that the Zoning Code would
allow a multi-family building with 8 to 12 dwelling units in an apartment building. He stated that the
can address any storm water drainage concern.
Mr. Dan Bleck, 511 Broadway, stated that he lives across the street from the proposed development.
He stated that Frank C Wright designed the neighborhood initially to be single family and that it was
not the intent to build larger multiple family or attached structures. He stated that he is concerned
about the consolidation of the lots. He stated that he does not believe that there is a hardship that
would support the variations requested. He stated that he is also concerned about storm water
management.
Ms. Barbara Shafer, 315 Minear Drive, stated that the proposal does look beautiful. She stated that
she is concerned about the proposal being one large building. She stated that there appears to be a
strange convergence of storm water flow along Broadway and is concerned as to how this project
may impact storm water management. She stated that there does not appear to be a valid reason for
the variation requests as this is new development proposed on a blank slate. She stated that she is
concerned about the increase in density. She stated that she favors a continuation.
Mr. Matt Clemens, 322 Second Street, stated that the property is zoned R-8 today and does not have
a problem with the proposed density and prefers the townhomes in lieu of an apartment building. He
stated that careful attention should be given to storm water management.
Ms. Marie Tuohy, 518 Broadway, stated that she hopes that this proposal will not negatively impact
storm water management or cause flooding in her basement. She stated that the proposed
architecture is beautiful.
Mr. Martin Tuohy, 518 Broadway, stated that the applicant could reduce the encroachment into the
front yard fronting Third Street if the applicant reduces the dwelling unit sizes. He stated that it is a
very thoughtful development with attractive front porches.
Mr. Corey Weaver, 235 Broadway, stated that it appears that the applicant has put good thought into
the proposal.
Ms. Kathy Jeffrey, 219 Second Street, stated that they should make the proposed development
smaller by reducing the number of units. She stated that they should comply with the Zoning Code
and not ask for the variations. She stated that they should stick to the rules.
Board Member Oakley requested that the applicant address the Staff report review comments.
Mr. Swanson stated that they have explored several options before deciding on the submitted
proposal. He stated that it appears that Civiltech is satisfied that the alley width will not impose a
hindrance as the garages have a 10 foot setback from the alley. He stated that the development will
have an HOA.
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Mr. Meyer stated that they understand what is needed to manage the storm water. He stated that the
proposed rain garden will be maintained by the HOA.
Mr. John Cerbus, Pearson, Brown and Assoc. Engineering, stated that the proposed development is a
straight forward project. He stated that they are below the maximum permitted impervious surface
and that they are adherent to the requirements of the WDO Appendix P. He stated that they will not
exasperate flooding and that they have planned a safe overland flow route as needed.
Board Member Oakley stated that he is concerned about the area’s storm sewer backing up.
Mr. Cooper stated that it is an older subdivision and that a substantial amount of the sewer
infrastructure has been constructed with clay lines and they tend to leak over time. He stated that it
is not a capacity issue, but that the existing lines are impacted during large rain events. He stated
that the utility lines are addressed on an annual on-going basis and that Broadway Street is on the
Village’s radar.
Board Member Flores stated that the proposed garage location should be reconsidered as it appears to
encroach into the line of site for properties to the north. She stated that consideration should be
given to reducing those garage units designed for three (3) cars be reduced to two (2) car garages.
She stated that she would like to see the turning radius for vehicles getting in and out of the garages.
She stated that by connecting all of the garages that it may pose an escape hazard for the center units
for people trapped in the rear yards. She stated that consideration should be given to separating the
garage units for that reason. She stated that should would prefer two duplex’s instead of a single
building for four (4) townhome units.
Mr. Swanson stated that they have discussed for quite some time the building footprint locations for
both the dwelling units and for the garages.
Board Member Steffe stated that it appears that the hardship is self-created. He stated that he
understands that the district is R-8 but that it does not fit into the neighborhood.
Board Member Krummick stated that the square footage of the units is benign. He stated that he is
concerned about the setback from Third Street and that it does not appear cohesive with the homes
north of the site along Third Street.
Board Member Pyter stated that it appears to be too much building for the land area given. He stated
that he would like to see the plans revised to come closer to being code compliant.
Chairman Shultz stated that the orientation makes sense. He stated that he does not object to the size
of the proposal. He stated that the request for the fence variation is consistent. He stated that he
concurs with Board Member Flores regarding the ability to escape from the rear yard relative to the
garage units being attached to each other. He stated that he would like to see more affordable
housing in the Village. He stated that it would be advisable to the applicant to request a continuance
in order to address the concerns given thus far.
Mr. Meyer stated that he agrees to the continuance.
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In the matters of ZBA 18-06.1.2), ZBA 18-07, and ZBA 18-08, Board Member Flores moved,
seconded by Board Member Krummick, to continue these items to the July 9, 2018, Zoning Board of
Appeals meeting.
Motion carried 6 - 0.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Schultz, Flores, Krummick, Oakley, Pyter, Steffe
None
Moore
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Agenda Item No.

5a

VILLAGE BOARD AGENDA SUPPLEMENT

Meeting Date:

August 14, 2018

Agenda Item:

REPORT OF THE PLAN COMMISSION
(PC 18-08, Map Amendment from C-4 to C-3 District) – Swigert
Enterprises, LLC, Applicant
716 S. Milwaukee Avenue

Staff Recommendation to
Plan Commission:

Approve Map Amendment

PC Recommendation:

To approve. Upon approval, an ordinance will be drafted for Village
Board action

Staff Contact:

John P. Spoden, Director of Community Development

Background: Swigert Enterprises is proposing to construct a new medical office building at 716 S.
Milwaukee Avenue. The site is partially located in the C-3, General Commercial District and the
parking lot is located in the C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District. In order to consolidate the
site, the petitioner is proposing to rezone the entire site to the C-3 District. Members of the Plan
Commission concurred with the request and a motion to recommend approval passed with a vote
of 5 - 0.

REPORT OF THE PLAN COMMISSION
REPORT ON:

PC 18-08, Swigert Enterprises, LLC

TO THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT AND THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE
OF LIBERTYVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 60048.
Pursuant to the APPLICATION of SWIGERT ENTERPRISES, LLC, being the OWNER of real
estate located at 716 S. MILWAUKEE AVENUE, the PLAN COMMISSION of the Village of
Libertyville held a PUBLIC HEARING to consider the APPLICATION FOR AN
AMENDMENT TO THE LIBERTYVILLE ZONING MAP IN ORDER TO REZONE
PROPERTY FROM A C-4 SHOPPING CENTER COMMERCIAL DISTRICT TO A C-3,
GENERAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT, CHAPTER 26, SECTION 16-10, according to the
provisions cited in the Libertyville Municipal code as amended, with the aforesaid real estate being
described in Exhibit A, attached.
The aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING was duly advertised on JUNE 9, 2018, and held at 7:05 P.M.,
commencing JUNE 26, 2017, and concluding on JULY 24, 2017, in the Village Hall, 118 West
Cook Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois.
At the PUBLIC HEARING the applicant and witnesses were duly sworn and questioned by the Plan
Commission.
From the evidence and testimony submitted, the Plan Commission of the Village of Libertyville
hereby finds the following:
Petitioner’s Request:
The petitioner, Swigert Enterprises LLC, is seeking approval for a variation for signage for the
American Center for Spine Neurosurgery & Corporate Wellness Partner located in a C-3, General
Commercial District at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue.
The petitioner is also seeking approval for an Amendment to the Libertyville Zoning Map in order to
rezone property from a C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District to a C-3, General Commercial
District located at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue.
Background:
The subject property is approximately 1.9 acres in size and located at the northeast corner of
Milwaukee Avenue and Condell Drive. The site once had a medical office building previously
owned by Advocate Condell Medical Center with parking on the east side of the property. The
property was sold and the medical office building was demolished. The now vacant lot was
purchased in 2017 by Swigert Enterprises, LLC who are the owners of the American Center for
Spine Neurosurgery. The applicant is proposing to construct a new two story medical office facility
approximately 7,000 square feet in floor area with 73 parking spaces located on the east side.
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Zoning Map Amendment:
Currently the subject property is under two separate zoning districts. The C-3, General Commercial
District comprises the west 26,520 square feet fronting Milwaukee Avenue. The remaining portion
comprising 56,678 square feet is currently zoned C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District. The
petitioner is requesting to change the C-4 portion be rezoned to C-3 in order to make both the
proposed medical office building and the parking area all C-3. Staff notes that the C-3 District
permits medical offices as a permitted use in the Zoning Code and supports the request for the
rezoning.
Site Plan Review:
Staff has completed an overall cursory review of the site plan and although the proposed site plan,
including the building, parking lot, and resulting on-site traffic flow, is not subject to Plan
Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals purview, Staff has provided review comments in order
for the applicant to give consideration prior to the submission of a building permit application and a
site development permit application. The Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals are
requested to make a recommendation on the sign variation request and the Zoning Map Amendment
request only.
Standards for Amendments:
a.

The consistency of the proposed amendment with the purposes of this Code. The proposed
amendment will not change the past and current use of the subject property for medical
offices.

b.

The existing uses and zoning classifications of properties in the vicinity of the subject
property. The existing uses and zoning classifications of the properties in the vicinity will not
be affected with existing parking lot use on the east side of subject property. The existing
parking lot will be improved with the required landscape buffer yards and new pavement.

c.

The trend of development in the vicinity of the subject property, including changes, if any, in
such trend since the subject property was placed in its present zoning classification. The
trend of development in the vicinity of the subject property has remained the same and the
map amendment will not change the existing use as parking lot for the proposed medical
building.

d.

The extent to which the value of the subject property is diminished by its present zoning
classification. The value of the property will be enhanced by the improvements that will be
made to the existing parking lot in conjunction with the new building.

e.

The extent to which such diminution in value is offset by an increase in the public health,
safety and welfare. The public health, safety and welfare will be increased due to the
upgraded parking lot pavement and upgrading landscaping to new standards.
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f.

The extent, if any, to which the use and enjoyment of adjacent properties would be adversely
affected by the proposed amendment. Approximately 8 feet buffer yard will be increased to
10 feet adjacent to existing residential district on the north side of the subject property. The
buffer yard will be newly landscaped and new 6 feet high wood privacy fence installed which
will improve the neighbor’s enjoyment.

g.

The extent, if any, to which the value of adjacent properties would be adversely affected by
the proposed amendment. The adjacent property values will not be adversely affected but
will be improved with new parking lot pavement and landscaping.

h.

The extent, if any, to which the future orderly development of adjacent properties would be
adversely affected by the proposed amendment. The future development of adjacent
properties will not be effected by the rezoning due to the proposed use remaining the same
prior to the change.

i.

The suitability of the subject property for uses permitted or specially permitted under its
zoning classification. The suitability of the subject property for uses permitted will not be
changed. The existing parking use will remain with new pavement and landscaping.

j.

The availability of adequate ingress to and egress from the subject property and the extent to
which traffic conditions in the immediate vicinity of the subject property would be affected by
the proposed amendment. There will be no change of adequate ingress to and egress from the
subject property. The traffic conditions will remain the same.

k.

The availability of adequate utilities and essential public services to the subject property to
accommodate the uses permitted or specially permitted under its present and proposed
zoning classification. The subject property has availability of adequate utilities and essential
public services.

l.

The length of time, if any, that the subject property has been vacant, considered in the
context of the pace of development in the vicinity of the subject property. The subject
property was used for medical offices and the existing building was demolished in early
2017.

m.

The community need for the proposed amendment and for the uses and development it would
allow. The proposed map amendment will allow improvements to the parking lot for the new
medical office.

WHEREFORE, the Plan Commission of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR
AN AMENDMENT TO THE LIBERTYVILLE ZONING MAP IN ORDER TO REZONE
PROPERTY FROM A C-4 SHOPPING CENTER COMMERCIAL DISTRICT TO A C-3,
GENERAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT be APPROVED.
The vote of the Plan Commission recommending APPROVAL was 5 - 0, recorded as follows:
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AYES:

MOORE, FLORES, KRUMMICK, OAKLEY, PYTER

NAYS:

NONE

ABSENT:

SCHULTZ, STEFFE

Respectfully Submitted, August 7, 2018.

_______________________________________
Chair, Plan Commission

_______________________________________
Secretary, Plan Commission
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of the Property
PARCEL 1:
LOTS 1 2 26 27 28 29 AND THE SOUTH 14 FEET OF LOT A” IN ELLIS PARK BEING A
SUBDIVISION OF PARTS OF SECTIONS 21 AND 22 TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH RANGE 11
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAIT THEREOF
RECORDED AUGUST 25, 1926 AS DOCUMENT 285168 IN BOOK “Q” OF PLATS PAGES 30
AND 31 IN LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
PARCEL 2:
THE WEST HALF OF SECOND AVENUE LYING EAST AND ADJOINING PARCEL 1, AS
VACATED BY ORDINANCE RECORDED JUNE 3, 1974 AS DOCUMENT 1666042 AND THE
NORTH HALF OF VACATED GLENDALE ROAD LYING EAST OF THE EAST LINE OF
MILWAUKEE AVENUE AND WEST OF THE CENTER LINE OF SECOND AVENUE
EXTENDED SOUTH AND ALSO SOUTH OF AND ADJOINING LOTS 2 AND 26 IN ELLIS
PARK SUBDIVISION, AFORESAID, VACATED BY DOCUMENT 1348820 (EXCEPTING
THEREFROM THAT PART THEREOF DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT THE
INTERSECTION OF THE CENTERLINE OF VACATED GLENDALE ROAD AND THE
CENTER LINE OF VACATED SECOND AVENUE, AS SAID STREETS WERE DEDICATED
BY ELLIS PARK, A SUBDIVISION RECORDED MAY 25, 1926 AS DOCUMENT 285168
(PARTS OF SAID ELLIS PARK HAVE BEEN VACATED BY DOCUMENT 399128,
RECORDED MARCH 31, 1934 AND BY DOCUMENT 534111, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 30,
1943); THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG THE CENTER LINE OF SAID SECOND AVENUE
ALONG A CURVE WHOSE CENTER LIES WESTERLY AND HAS A RADIUS OF 2963.9
FEET, 163.03 FEET, ARC, (CHORD BEARING NORTH 14 DEGREES 06 MINUTES 33
SECONDS WEST, 160.03 FEET CHORD) TO A POINT OF CURVE; THENCE CONTINUING
NORTHERLY ALONG THE CENTER LINE OF SAID SECOND AVENUE ALONG A CURVE
WHOSE CENTER LIES EASTERLY AND HAS A RADIUS OF 1604.3 FEET, 121.33 FEET ARC
(CHORD BEARING NORTH 13 DEGREES 38 MINUTES 38 SECONDS WEST 118.79 FEET
CHORD) TO THE NORTH LINE OF AFORESAID ELLIS PARK SUBDIVISION; THENCE
SOUTH 08 DEGREES 37 MINUTES 37 SECONDS EAST, 281.57 FEET TO THE AFORESAID
CENTER LINE OF VACATED GLENDALE ROAD; THENCE NORTH 79 DEGREES 57
MINUTES 13 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE AFORESAID CENTER LINE OF VACATED
GLENDALE ROAD, 26.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING), IN LAKE COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
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EXCERPTS FROM APPEARANCE REVIEW COMMISSION AND PLAN COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
Draft July 16, 2018, Appearance Review Commission Meeting Minutes
ARC 18-27

Kang Architects, Inc., Authorized Agent for Karen Citow
716 S. Milwaukee Avenue

Request is for approval of new building facades, landscaping, lighting, and signage.
Mr. Sam Kang and Mr. Brad Kang, representatives with Kang Architects, presented the proposed
building facades, landscaping, lighting, and signage at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue. Mr. Brad Kang
stated the proposal has been revised since the last meeting based on those comments. Mr. Brad Kang
stated they have done some preliminary engineering on the project to determine if a retaining wall
was necessary. Mr. Brad Kang stated the parking lot from front to back is at a 5% slope, but the civil
engineer on the project recommends re-grading the parking lot to be at a slope of 3% - 4%. Mr. Brad
Kang stated a retaining wall will be necessary to accommodate the new parking area. Mr. Brad Kang
stated the highest point of the retaining wall will be 2 ½ feet, with the smallest point being 1 ½ feet.
Mr. Brad Kang stated more moderately sized trees have been proposed along the building and the
planting beds have been shown. Mr. Brad Kang stated the parapet wall has been raised six (6) inches
to ensure the rooftop mechanical units will be fully screened. Mr. Brad Kang stated one of the
building signs has been removed on the south elevation, however, he noted a variation is still being
requested. Mr. Brad Kang noted there are three proposed signs, one on the southeast side, one facing
Milwaukee Avenue, and one freestanding sign. Mr. Brad Kang stated a privacy fence will be placed
along the residential property line to the north. Mr. Brad Kang confirmed the privacy fence will be a
6 foot cedar fence, while the retaining wall will be a standard landscape block.
Chairman Robbins confirmed the fence will be natural in color. Chairman Robbins confirmed the
light poles will not exceed twenty-five (25) feet in height. Commissioner Meyer questioned if glass
windows could be incorporated into the tower feature. Mr. Brad Kang stated there are more private
rooms along that side of the building which makes it difficult to have additional windows.
Commissioner Meyer questioned if the initial design proposed stone along the tower feature. Mr.
Brad Kang stated the initial design did call for stone but made the wall look heavy.
Commissioner Tarello made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Flader, to recommend the Village
Board of Trustees approve the application for new building facades, landscaping, lighting, and
signage at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue, in accordance with the plans submitted.
Motion carried 4 - 0.
June 18, 2018, Appearance Review Commission Meeting Minutes
ARC 18-27

Kang Architects, Inc., Authorized Agent for Karen Citow
716 S. Milwaukee Avenue

Request is for approval of new building facades, landscaping, lighting, and signage.
1

Mr. Sam Kang and Mr. Brad Kang, representatives with Kang Architects, presented the proposed
building facades, landscaping, lighting, and signage at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue. Mr. Sam Kang
stated the proposed development is for Swigert Enterprises, who own the American Center for
Neurosurgery and Corporate Wellness Partners. Mr. Sam Kang stated the existing site is vacant,
while the new structure will be two-stories and have about 7,000 SF per floor. Mr. Sam Kang stated
they will be keeping the existing parking area to the back of the property, and is smaller in size to
accommodate landscape buffers and islands. Mr. Sam Kang stated the proposed building will have a
smaller footprint than the previous building. Mr. Sam Kang stated the building material will be made
of several EIFS materials and cultured stone at the corners of the building. Mr. Sam Kang stated the
signage will be made out of stainless steel. Mr. Sam Kang stated the proposal has a few accent walls,
and the Milwaukee Avenue façade will have a cultured stone base with EIFS material above. Mr.
Sam Kang stated the windows will be aluminum storefront windows, and the signage will be placed
along the south façade, entrance façade, and through a freestanding sign. Mr. Sam Kang noted a sign
variation will be required for the number of signs on site. Mr. Sam Kang stated the primary entrance
will serve both users of the building.
Commissioner Meyer questioned if there was a wood material on the façade. Mr. Sam Kang stated
the accent wood material is a composite concrete, Nichiha product, with hidden fasteners. Mr. Sam
Kang stated the color for the wood material will be a dark brown color to contrast the building.
Commissioner Meyer questioned the color sample of what will be used. Mr. Sam Kang stated the
inkjet plotter didn’t show the proper color to be used, but explained the intent is to have more
brownish, earth tones. Commissioner Meyer confirmed if the intent is to have one solid color with
grain.
Commissioner Tarello requested to see the other color samples available. Mr. Sam Kang stated the
two other color samples available will be match the cornice. Commissioner Tarello questioned if the
lighting or texture is different between the two samples. Mr. Brad Kang stated the texture is
different, as one is sandblasted and one is freestyle.
Commissioner Meyer questioned the color of the awnings and the coping. Mr. Sam Kang stated the
awnings will be the same dark brown color. Commissioner Meyer questioned if the color for the
awnings will match the Nichiha material. Mr. Sam Kang stated the final color has not been
determined at the moment. Mr. Brad Kang stated there is a natural finish and a color finish option.
Commissioner Meyer questioned which finish will be utilized. Mr. Brad Kang stated the intent is to
match the natural look. Mr. Brad Kang stated they do not have a natural sample at the moment but
can provide it at a future date. Chairman Robbins stated the color scheme feels stronger with the
variation in color. Commissioner Meyer stated he liked the variations of the actual wood.
Commissioner Tarello confirmed the darker color will be used for the coping.
Chairman Robbins questioned if there are three colors being used near the EIFS band. Chairman
Robbins stated there is a belt course band near the second-story window head, and a color above and
below each, and a limestone material for sills at the base. Chairman Robbins questioned if the lighter
color at the window head will match the limestone color at the base. Mr. Sam Kang confirmed the
limestone will be the same color. Chairman Robbins confirmed the aluminum on the windows will
be the same color as the awning and the glass will be clear. Chairman Robbins questioned if there are
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cables supporting the canopies. Mr. Sam Kang stated there will be rods to support the canopies with
aluminum metal underneath.
Chairman Robbins stated there is a lot of signage on this site. Chairman Robbins stated it was smart
to not truncate the cornice on the pylon sign, but noted he is not sure it serves much value. Chairman
Robbins questioned if all of the signage is necessary. Mr. Brad Kang stated the main reason to
incorporate the signage is for users from the south, whereas the only other sign is the freestanding
sign. Chairman Robbins stated the sign is far off the road, where it would be difficult to see from
Milwaukee Avenue. Mr. Brad Kang stated the intent is to make an area that is not confusing for
clients and patients.
Chairman Robbins stated there is a large topographical change exhibited in the elevations and
questioned if retaining walls are necessary. Mr. Sam Kang stated there is one existing retaining wall
on the northern property line, but noted the intent is to not have retaining walls. Mr. Brad Kang
stated there will be some retaining walls for the stairs on the north side of the building. Mr. Brad
Kang also noted that in initial conversations with their civil engineer, retaining walls may not be
necessary. Chairman Robbins confirmed the existing retaining wall will stay.
Chairman Robbins questioned if the parapet walls will be high enough to screen the rooftop
equipment. Mr. Sam Kang stated the parapet is about four feet and noted additional screening can be
included as necessary. Chairman Robbins recommended raising the parapet wall a few more inches
to ensure the mechanical units are screened sufficiently to avoid any additional screening
requirements.
Commissioner Flader stated the landscape plan includes quite a bit of landscaping and trees, but
lacks specifics. Commissioner Flader noted the Blackhill Spruce is next to the building but is not a
typical foundation planting. Commissioner Flader noted the landscape plan does not match up with
the perspectives shown in other exhibits. Commissioner Flader would like to see the bed lines and
any retaining walls that will be installed. Commissioner Flader noted the Spirea planted along the
building may not be a good choice along the foundation of the building either. Chairman Robbins
questioned how the existing trees will be maintained with the grade change. Chairman Robbins
agreed with Commissioner Flader in that the bed lines would be helpful. Chairman Robbins
questioned the use of Privet Hedge along the exterior of the parking area. Commissioner Flader
noted the Privet Hedge will lose its leaves in the wintertime, which would not allow for screening
year-round. Chairman Robbins stated there are a few specimens between the buildings that may not
see much daylight. Commissioner Flader stated a more detailed landscape plan would answer most
of his questions.
Mr. Sam Kang stated the parking lot will be resurfaced so the grade will follow the existing
conditions.
Commissioner Seneczko stated he is does not like the sign on the south façade and noted it seems
unnecessary. Chairman Robbins agreed with Commissioner Seneczko. Commissioner Seneczko
questioned the feasibility of removing the sign on the south façade and stretching out the other
signage. Commissioner Seneczko recommended submitting more accurate elevations with the colors
to be used.
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Chairman Robbins confirmed the Commission is okay with the color variations in wood tones.
Chairman Robbins confirmed the color palette is okay, but there are more finesse items that should
be cleaned up. Chairman Robbins noted these include clarity on the parapet height, the sign pylon,
grading, and landscaping. Commissioner Flader liked the amount of landscaping and trees being
proposed, but noted the bed designs will be important to include on a follow up submittal.
Commissioner Flader stated the landscape plan should be completed and recommended Techny
Arborvitae as a screening option instead of the Privet Hedge.
Commissioner Tarello made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Seneczko, to continue the
application for new building facades, landscaping, lighting, and signage at 716 S. Milwaukee to the
July 16, 2018, Appearance Review Commission meeting.
Motion carried 5 - 0.
Draft July 23, 2018, Plan Commission Meeting Minutes
PC 18-08

Swigert Enterprises LLC, Applicant
716 S. Milwaukee Avenue

Request is for an amendment to the Libertyville Zoning Map in order to rezone
property from a C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District to a C-3, General
Commercial District.
Mr. David Smith, Senior Planner, introduced the petitioner’s response. Mr. Smith stated that the
petitioner, Swigert Enterprises LLC, is seeking approval for a variation for signage for the American
Center for Spine Neurosurgery & Corporate Wellness Partner located in a C-3, General Commercial
District at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue.
Mr. Smith stated that the petitioner is also seeking approval for an Amendment to the Libertyville
Zoning Map in order to rezone property from a C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District to a C-3,
General Commercial District located at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue.
Mr. Smith stated that Staff has completed an overall cursory review of the site plan and although the
proposed site plan, including the building, parking lot, and resulting on-site traffic flow, is not
subject to Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals purview, Staff has provided review
comments listed in the DRC Staff report in order for the applicant to give consideration to them prior
to the submission of a building permit application and a site development permit application. Mr.
Smith stated that the Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals are requested to make a
recommendation on the sign variation request and the Zoning Map Amendment request only.
Mr. Brad Kang, architect for the petitioner, stated that the subject site was previously developed with
a residence that was added onto and converted into a medical office building by Advocate Condell
Medical Center. He stated that the building was demolished last year but that the ancillary parking
lot was left intact on the east side of the building site. Mr. Kang stated that they are proposing to
rezone the adjacent parking lot form C-4 to C-3 so that the entire site has a contiguous C-3 zoning.
He stated that as part of their new medical office building they are seeking two wall signs, one of
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which is proposed on the west elevation of their proposed new medical office building and one
located at the southeast corner of the building above the proposed entrance into the building. He
stated that they are asking for approval for a freestanding sign as well.
Commissioner Pyter asked about the existing road that dead ends at the north side of the parking lot.
Mr. Kang stated that that road is Second Avenue.
Commissioner Flores stated that it did not seem that the proposed wall sign on the west elevation
would be difficult to see by passing traffic and indicated that there did not seem to be sufficient merit
for this sign. She stated that it makes sense to keep the freestanding sign and the proposed all sign at
the southeast corner of the building which could be seem from the parking lot.
Commissioner Oakley stated that he agrees with that the wall sign on the west elevation of the
building is not necessary. He stated that the proposed location for the trash enclosure is too far away
from the proposed building and too close to the existing residences to the north. He stated that he is
concerned about how the proposed medical facility will dispose of the medical waste.
Mr. Kang stated that it is better that the proposed trash enclosure is further away from the building
due to the parking lot configuration. He stated that they are proposing to remove some of the older
trees on the property along Milwaukee Avenue which will help to remove any of the line of sight
obstruction for the wall sign on the west elevation.
Commissioner Krummick stated that he concurs with Commissioner Oakley regarding the location
of the trash enclosure and that consideration should be given to locating closer to the northwestern
corner of the parking lot.
Chairman Moore stated that he concurs with the Staff review comment regarding the traffic flow and
that consideration should be given to revising the traffic flow pattern. He stated that he is not in
favor of the sign variation.
Chairman Moore asked the petitioner what he would like for the Plan Commission to do this
evening. Mr. Kang stated that he is ready for a recommendation to be given to the Village Board.
In the matter of PC 18-08, Commissioner Pyter moved, seconded by Commissioner Krummick, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve an amendment to the Libertyville Zoning Map in
order to rezone property from a C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District to a C-3, General
Commercial District, in accordance with the plans submitted.
Motion carried 5 - 0.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

Moore, Flores, Krummick, Oakley, Pyter
None
Schultz, Steffe
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VILLAGE BOARD AGENDA SUPPLEMENT

Meeting Date:

August 14, 2018

Agenda Item:

REPORT OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
(ZBA 18-09, Variation for Signage) – Swigert Enterprises LLC,
Applicant
716 S. Milwaukee Avenue

Staff Recommendation to
Zoning Board of Appeals: Deny variation for signage
ZBA Recommendation:

Concur with Staff recommendation

Staff Contact:

John P. Spoden, Director of Community Development

Background: As a part of their proposal for development of a medical office building at 716 S.
Milwaukee Avenue, Swigert Enterprises is proposing a sign variation to allow an increase in the
number of signs from two (2) to three (3). At the public hearing on July 23, 2018, the Zoning Board
of Appeals debated the merits of the proposal which would allow for an additional wall sign. The
consensus of the Zoning Board of Appeals was that traffic could locate the building through the
proposed ground sign and that a wall sign facing Milwaukee Avenue was not needed. A motion to
recommend Village Board of Trustees approval of the requested variation failed with a vote of 0 - 5.
Accordingly, the recommendation is for denial of the request.

REPORT OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
REPORT ON:

ZBA 18-09, Swigert Enterprises, LLC

TO THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT AND THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE
OF LIBERTYVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 60048.
Pursuant to the APPLICATION of SWIGERT ENTERPRISES, LLC, being the OWNER of real
estate located at 716 S. MILWAUKEE AVENUE, the ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS of the
Village of Libertyville held a PUBLIC HEARING to consider the APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO INCREASE THE MAXIMUM PERMITTED NUMBER OF BUSINESS
SIGNS FROM TWO (2) TO THREE (3) FOR THE AMERICAN CENTER FOR SPINE
NEUROSURGERY & CORPORATE WELLNESS PARTNER LOCATED IN A C-3,
GENERAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT, CHAPTER 26, SECTION 11-12, according to the
provisions cited in the Libertyville Municipal Code as amended, with the aforesaid real estate being
described in Exhibit A, attached.
The aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING was duly advertised on JUNE 9, 2018, and held at 7:00 P.M.,
commencing on JUNE 25, 2018, and concluding on JULY 23, 2018, in the Village Hall, 118 West
Cook Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois. Written notice was served by certified mail, return receipt
requested to all property owners within 250 feet of the site.
At the PUBLIC HEARING the applicant and witnesses were duly sworn and questioned by the
Zoning Board of Appeals. No objectors appeared at the hearing and no written objections to the
proposed variation have been filed.
From the evidence and testimony submitted, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of
Libertyville hereby find the following:
Petitioner’s Request:
The petitioner, Swigert Enterprises LLC, is seeking approval for a variation for signage for the
American Center for Spine Neurosurgery & Corporate Wellness Partner located in a C-3, General
Commercial District at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue.
The petitioner is also seeking approval for an Amendment to the Libertyville Zoning Map in order to
rezone property from a C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District to a C-3, General Commercial
District located at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue.
Background:
The subject property is approximately 1.9 acres in size and located at the northeast corner of
Milwaukee Avenue and Condell Drive. The site once had a medical office building previously
owned by Advocate Condell Medical Center with parking on the east side of the property. The
property was sold and the medical office building was demolished. The now vacant lot was
purchased in 2017 by Swigert Enterprises, LLC who are the owners of the American Center for
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Spine Neurosurgery. The applicant is proposing to construct a new two story medical office facility
approximately 7,000 square feet in floor area with 73 parking spaces located on the east side.
Sign Variation:
The Zoning Code states that not more than a total of two (2) business signs are permitted per
business occupancy. The petitioner is showing two (2) wall signs, as shown in the plans, to be on the
west elevation wall facing Milwaukee Avenue and the second is shown above the main building
entrance at the southeast corner of the building. The petitioner is requesting a variation to increase
the maximum permitted number of business signs from two (2) to three (3), which include the two
(2) wall signs and the one (1) freestanding monument sign. The Zoning Board of Appeals does not
support the variation to increase the maximum permitted number of business signs.
The proposed freestanding monument sign stands at four (4) feet in height with a sign area less than
24 feet in area. The site plan indicates that the freestanding sign meets the minimum required
setback from the property line at a distance of six (6’) feet. The Zoning Code requires the height to
not exceed 20 feet and the sign area to not exceed 24 square feet. The proposed freestanding sign is
compliant with the Zoning Code in terms of height, setback, and sign area.
The Zoning Board of Appeals finds that carrying out of the strict letter of the provisions of the
Zoning Code would not create a practical difficulty or particular hardship for the applicant. The
requested variation does not satisfy each of the standards listed in Section 16-8.7 of the Zoning Code.
WHEREFORE, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Libertyville, Lake County, Illinois is
recommending to the Village President and the Board of Trustees, that this APPLICATION FOR A
VARIATION TO INCREASE THE MAXIMUM PERMITTED NUMBER OF BUSINESS
SIGNS FROM TWO (2) TO THREE (3) FOR THE AMERICAN CENTER FOR SPINE
NEUROSURGERY & CORPORATE WELLNESS PARTNER LOCATED IN A C-3,
GENERAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT be DENIED.
The vote of the Zoning Board of Appeals recommending APPROVAL was 0 - 5, recorded as
follows:
AYES:

NONE

NAYS:

COTEY, FLORES, KRUMMICK, MOORE, OAKLEY

ABSENT:

SCHULTZ, SEMMELMAN
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Respectfully Submitted, August 7, 2018.

_______________________________________
Chair, Zoning Board of Appeals

_______________________________________
Secretary, Zoning Board of Appeals
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Report of the Zoning Board of Appeals, ZBA 18-09
EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of the Property
PARCEL 1:
LOTS 1 2 26 27 28 29 AND THE SOUTH 14 FEET OF LOT A” IN ELLIS PARK BEING A
SUBDIVISION OF PARTS OF SECTIONS 21 AND 22 TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH RANGE 11
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAIT THEREOF
RECORDED AUGUST 25, 1926 AS DOCUMENT 285168 IN BOOK “Q” OF PLATS PAGES 30
AND 31 IN LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
PARCEL 2:
THE WEST HALF OF SECOND AVENUE LYING EAST AND ADJOINING PARCEL 1, AS
VACATED BY ORDINANCE RECORDED JUNE 3, 1974 AS DOCUMENT 1666042 AND THE
NORTH HALF OF VACATED GLENDALE ROAD LYING EAST OF THE EAST LINE OF
MILWAUKEE AVENUE AND WEST OF THE CENTER LINE OF SECOND AVENUE
EXTENDED SOUTH AND ALSO SOUTH OF AND ADJOINING LOTS 2 AND 26 IN ELLIS
PARK SUBDIVISION, AFORESAID, VACATED BY DOCUMENT 1348820 (EXCEPTING
THEREFROM THAT PART THEREOF DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT THE
INTERSECTION OF THE CENTERLINE OF VACATED GLENDALE ROAD AND THE
CENTER LINE OF VACATED SECOND AVENUE, AS SAID STREETS WERE DEDICATED
BY ELLIS PARK, A SUBDIVISION RECORDED MAY 25, 1926 AS DOCUMENT 285168
(PARTS OF SAID ELLIS PARK HAVE BEEN VACATED BY DOCUMENT 399128,
RECORDED MARCH 31, 1934 AND BY DOCUMENT 534111, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 30,
1943); THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG THE CENTER LINE OF SAID SECOND AVENUE
ALONG A CURVE WHOSE CENTER LIES WESTERLY AND HAS A RADIUS OF 2963.9
FEET, 163.03 FEET, ARC, (CHORD BEARING NORTH 14 DEGREES 06 MINUTES 33
SECONDS WEST, 160.03 FEET CHORD) TO A POINT OF CURVE; THENCE CONTINUING
NORTHERLY ALONG THE CENTER LINE OF SAID SECOND AVENUE ALONG A CURVE
WHOSE CENTER LIES EASTERLY AND HAS A RADIUS OF 1604.3 FEET, 121.33 FEET ARC
(CHORD BEARING NORTH 13 DEGREES 38 MINUTES 38 SECONDS WEST 118.79 FEET
CHORD) TO THE NORTH LINE OF AFORESAID ELLIS PARK SUBDIVISION; THENCE
SOUTH 08 DEGREES 37 MINUTES 37 SECONDS EAST, 281.57 FEET TO THE AFORESAID
CENTER LINE OF VACATED GLENDALE ROAD; THENCE NORTH 79 DEGREES 57
MINUTES 13 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE AFORESAID CENTER LINE OF VACATED
GLENDALE ROAD, 26.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING), IN LAKE COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
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EXCERPTS FROM APPEARANCE REVIEW COMMISSION AND ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS MEETING MINUTES
Draft July 16, 2018, Appearance Review Commission Meeting Minutes
[See Plan Commission Report for Case No. PC 18-08]
June 18, 2018, Appearance Review Commission Meeting Minutes
[See Plan Commission Report for Case No. PC 18-08]
Draft July 23, 2018, Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting Minutes
ZBA 18-09

Swigert Enterprises LLC, Applicant
716 S. Milwaukee Avenue

Request is for a variation to increase the maximum permitted number of business signs
from two (2) to three (3) for the American Center for Spine Neurosurgery & Corporate
Wellness Partner located in a C-3, General Commercial District.
Mr. David Smith, Senior Planner, introduced the petitioner’s request. Mr. Smith stated that the
petitioner, Swigert Enterprises LLC, is seeking approval for a variation for signage for the American
Center for Spine Neurosurgery & Corporate Wellness Partner located in a C-3, General Commercial
District at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue.
Mr. Smith stated that the petitioner is also seeking approval for an Amendment to the Libertyville
Zoning Map in order to rezone property from a C-4, Shopping Center Commercial District to a C-3,
General Commercial District located at 716 S. Milwaukee Avenue.
Mr. Smith stated that Staff has completed an overall cursory review of the site plan and although the
proposed site plan, including the building, parking lot, and resulting on-site traffic flow, is not
subject to Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals purview, Staff has provided review
comments listed in the DRC Staff report in order for the applicant to give consideration to them prior
to the submission of a building permit application and a site development permit application. Mr.
Smith stated that the Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals are requested to make a
recommendation on the sign variation request and the Zoning Map Amendment request only.
Mr. Brad Kang, architect for the petitioner, stated that the subject site was previously developed with
a residence that was added onto and converted into a medical office building by Advocate Condell
Medical Center. He stated that the building was demolished last year but that the ancillary parking
lot was left intact on the east side of the building site. Mr. Kang stated that they are proposing to
rezone the adjacent parking lot form C-4 to C-3 so that the entire site has a contiguous C-3 zoning.
He stated that as part of their new medical office building they are seeking two wall signs, one of
which is proposed on the west elevation of their proposed new medical office building and one
located at the southeast corner of the building above the proposed entrance into the building. He
stated that they are asking for approval for a freestanding sign as well.
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Board Member Pyter asked about the existing road that dead ends at the north side of the parking lot.
Mr. Kang stated that that road is Second Avenue.
Board Member Flores stated that it did not seem that the proposed wall sign on the west elevation
would be difficult to see by passing traffic and indicated that there did not seem to be sufficient merit
for this sign. She stated that it makes sense to keep the freestanding sign and the proposed all sign at
the southeast corner of the building which could be seem from the parking lot.
Board Member Oakley stated that he agrees that the wall sign on the west elevation of the building is
not necessary. He stated that the proposed location for the trash enclosure is too far away from the
proposed building and too close to the existing residences to the north. He stated that he is
concerned about how the proposed medical facility will dispose of the medical waste.
Mr. Kang stated that it is better that the proposed trash enclosure is further away from the building
due to the parking lot configuration. He stated that they are proposing to remove some of the older
trees on the property along Milwaukee Avenue which will help to remove any of the line of sight
obstruction for the wall sign on the west elevation.
Board Member Krummick stated that he concurs with Board Member Oakley regarding the location
of the trash enclosure and that consideration should be given to locating closer to the northwestern
corner of the parking lot.
Vice Chairman Moore stated that he concurs with the Staff review comment regarding the traffic
flow and that consideration should be given to revising the traffic flow pattern. He stated that he is
not in favor of the sign variation.
Vice Chairman Moore asked the petitioner what he would like for the Zoning Board of Appeals to do
this evening. Mr. Kang stated that he is ready for a recommendation to be given to the Village
Board.
In the matter of ZBA 18-09, Board Member Oakley moved, seconded by Board Member Flores, to
recommend the Village Board of Trustees approve a variation to increase the maximum permitted
number of business signs from two (2) to three (3) for the American Center for Spine Neurosurgery
& Corporate Wellness Partner located in a C-3, General Commercial District, in accordance with
the plans submitted.
Motion failed 5 - 0.
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

None
Moore, Flores, Krummick, Oakley, Pyter
Schultz, Steffe
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